Doctors Hold Conference

Many Sooner alumni were present recently at the 18th annual conference of the Oklahoma Clinical Society held in Oklahoma City.

The meeting featured a post-graduate course in clinical pathology and the guest speakers were leading medical men, representing all areas of the United States.

Tracy O. Powell, ’28bs, ’31med, Los Angeles, was one of the featured speakers.

Some of the conference are shown relaxing at a party in the Oklahoma Club which was given for the doctors during the four-day meeting.

In the upper picture are: James O. Hood, ’29bs, ’31med, Norman; Herman Fagin, ’21bs, ’23med, Oklahoma City; Curtis Berry, ’31phys, ed, ’35bs, ’37med; Charles E. Leonard, ’30bs, ’32med, Oklahoma City; and Tracy O. Powell, ’28bs, ’31med.

In the second picture are left to right: Lloyd C. Boatwright, ’24bs, ’31med, Oklahoma City; James Nicholson, ’27bs, ’29bs, ’31med; J. Raymond Hinchshaw, ’43bs, ’46med; and Warren T. Mayfield, ’18bs, ’20med, all of Norman; and Glenn H. Yeary, ’27bs, ’29med, Newkirk.

Caught in a happy mood in the lower left picture are left to right: Lawrence W. Ferguson, ’27ba, ’27bs, ’28med, Lawton; James E. Ensey, ’28bs, ’28med, Altus; and Fred T. Fox, ’28bs, ’30med, Lawton.

In the lower right picture are Arthur D. Danielson, ’30bs, ’32med, and Jim Gilliland, ’30bs, ’32med, both of Herington, Kansas.